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Deputy Head’s Message 

While Ark Conway is often a hive of creativity 

and inspiration, it has been even more evident 

this week as we have enjoyed celebrating the 

arts. By welcoming outside experts, including 

Kite Studios and Perform Drama 4 All, the 

children have had the opportunity to develop 

their confidence in expressing themselves and 

interacting with others. They particularly 

enjoyed engaging in drama workshops where 

they were invited to perform circus acts to 

entertain their peers. 

 

Throughout the week the children also 

persevered to develop and refine their ideas to 

produce one piece of artwork, which they 

proudly displayed at the annual Ark Conway art 

gallery. The children were thrilled to share their 

artwork with the school community, making this 

event a special celebration of the children’s hard 

work and dedication. 

 

Another highlight of this week has been the arts 

recitals during which the children showcased 

their talents and enjoyed performing for an 

audience. While staff and children engaged in 

rehearsals throughout the week it is clear that 

many of the children had support at home to 

learn lines, rehearse dance steps and put the 

finishing touches to fancy outfits so we thank 

you for the enthusiasm you have shown in 

preparing the children for this delightful event. 

 

With the buzz and excitement of Arts Week, it 

is without doubt that the value of happiness has 

been truly lived and shared this week! 

 

 

Attendance 
This week, the attendance figures are:   

1st Lewis class 99.4% 

2nd  Dahl class 98.5% 

3rd  Carroll class 97.6% 

4th  Potter class 96.4% 

 

 Composer of the week 

After our half term, our composer will be:  
Robert Schumann 

 

Home Learning 

Reception: Who was Christopher Columbus? 

Year 1: What things do you do in the summer? 
Year 2: Imagine you are magically transported 

to a different land. 

Year 3: What continents are there? Name one 

country in each one. 

 

Notices 

Parent View 

We would be grateful if you could please take a 

few moments to visit Parent View at 

https://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk/. Ofsted use this 

to gather parental opinions on the school.   

Parent/Staff drinks 

We’re really looking forward to an evening at 

the Princess Victoria pub on Uxbridge Road 

with all parents and staff. See you there from 

7:30pm on Friday 12th June. 

Celebration Assembly Audience 

12/05/15: Year 2 and Year 3 parents  

17/05/15: Reception and Year 1 parents 

KidZania 

KidZania have invited Ark Conway to be one of 

the first schools to visit! We will be taking every 

pupil on Monday 15th June so please return your 

consent slip as soon as possible. 
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